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ABSTRACT
Social robots deployed in public spaces present a chal-
lenging task for ASR because of a variety of factors, includ-
ing noise SNR of 20 to 5 dB. Existing ASR models perform
well for higher SNRs in this range, but degrade considerably
with more noise. This work explores methods for providing
improved ASR performance in such conditions. We use the
AiShell-1 Chinese speech corpus and the Kaldi ASR toolkit
for evaluations. We were able to exceed state-of-the-art ASR
performance with SNR lower than 20 dB, demonstrating the
feasibility of achieving relatively high performing ASR with
open-source toolkits and hundreds of hours of training data,
which is commonly available.
Index Terms— Automatic speech recognition, Noise ro-
bustness, Signal to noise ratio, Training data, Neural networks
1. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The increased adoption of social robots deployed in very pub-
lic spaces such as malls, stores, and airports, has made the re-
quirements for high-performance speech recognition signifi-
cantly higher.
1.0.1. Social Robots
Here we show examples of various social robots. Figure 1
shows CloudMinds’ XR-1 robot. Figure 2 shows Pepper, a
social robot made by SoftBank Robotics. Of a slightly differ-
ent nature is the Cloudia intelligent digital avatar from Cloud-
Minds, shown in Figure 3.
In contrast to some other social robots that are deployed
more often in settings such as homes, Pepper is primarily
geared toward installations in public spaces. The very public
nature of Pepper and similar robots, as well as the sites and
environments in which they are operating, have a large bear-
ing on the requirements for various components of the robot
such as ASR.
1.0.2. Motivation for Physical Robots and Avatars
With the proliferation of text bots on mobile phones and else-
where, as well as ”voice bots” such as Amazon Echo and
Fig. 1. CloudMinds’ XR-1 robot.
Fig. 2. The Pepper social robot.
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Fig. 3. The Cloudia intelligent digital avatar from Cloud-
Minds.
Google Home, it is worth considering the advantages of in-
telligent digital avatars and physical social robots.
We have found [1] through deploying physical social
robots and avatars, that with devices and/or environments that
more closely resemble the form of human subjects (either
physically or virtually), we can achieve a higher level of user
engagement than with other form factors of conversational
systems. At this time, we do not have metrics to quantify the
concept of use ”engagement”, but more informal observation.
Figure 4 shows this.
Fig. 4. Robotic form factors and engagement.
This potential for increased user engagement motivates
the desire to address the significantly challenging conditions
where these robots are deployed.
2. CONDITIONS FOR ASRWITH PUBLIC SOCIAL
ROBOTS
Here we consider under what conditions these robots are de-
ployed from an ASR perspective, and what major challenges
exist.
Environment T60
Home 0.55
Office 0.4–0.7
Mall 1.7–3.2
Airport 3+
Table 1. T60 for various acoustic environments.
2.1. Factors Dictating ASR Performance
There are several factors the influence ASR performance in
challenging conditions. Performance in this case is typically
quantified by word error rate (WER) or character error rate
(CER) for Asian languages. These factors include:
• Vocabulary: It is well-known that the perplexity of the
language model has a significant inverse effect on per-
formance.
• Microphone distance: Speakers further away from the
microphone, especially in acoustically active rooms,
can result in substantially lower performance.
• Noise: One of the biggest factors affecting ASR perfor-
mance is the noise level, typically quantified as signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR).
• Reverberation: Highly reverberant acoustic environ-
ments are particularly challenging. Reverberation time
is typically quantified by T60, or the time in seconds
for sounds in a room to decay by 60 dB. Table 1 shows
T60 for various acoustic environments.
2.1.1. Noise for Robot Deployments
CloudMinds has a number of social robots and avatars such
as XR-1, Pepper, and Cloudia (shown in figures 1, 2, and 3)
deployed in various public spaces such as hospitals, stores,
malls, and office buildings. We recorded raw speech from
some of these deployments and measured the noise condi-
tions, notably signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) measured similarly
to 1, and compared to SNRs from other well-known condi-
tions and environments [2]. Figure 5 shows a comparison.
We see from figure 5 that public deployments of robots
normally operate from 15–20 dB SNR for a relatively quiet
office, to 5–7 dB for a loud trade show in a very reverberant
environment. This is in contrast, for example, to home-based
social robots such as Alexa or Google Home, which expe-
rience an SNR of about 20 dB [3]. We will see later that
many ASR systems perform very well in clean or 20 dB SNR
speech, but start degrading past 20 dB, and show quite sub-
stantial errors at 10 dB SNR and beyond.
1https://www.nist.gov/information-technology-laboratory/iad/mig/nist-
speech-signal-noise-ratio-measurements
0.05.010.015.020.025.030.035.0
SNR (dB)
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Fig. 5. SNR of various conditions, including public deploy-
ments of social robots, and the AiShell-1 data.
Table 2 summarizes some of these factors that contribute
to ASR performance, for the popular Alexa/Google Home
voice bot devices as well as several of the research challenges
such as CHiME [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] and REVERB [9], and finally
what we have observed from deploying physical social robots,
as described in section 2.1.1.
3. STATE-OF-THE-ART ASR IN NOISE
The last section characterized the noisy environment facing
public social robots such as XR-1, Pepper, and Cloudia. We
now investigate the state-of-the-art available ASR perfor-
mance in such noisy conditions.
3.1. Corpus
The AiShell-1 [10] Chinese corpus was used for initial eval-
uation. AiShell-1 has speech recordings using a high-quality
microphone, Android mobile device, and iOS mobile device;
we used only the Android recordings since Cloudminds’ cur-
rent robot control unit (RCU), or interface device between
robot terminals and a cloud-based platform, is an Android de-
vice. Up to now, only the 178-hour open-source part of the
AiShell corpus has been used. Up to 718 additional hours of
data per recording setup could be acquired if needed.
AiShell-1 comes with pre-partitioned training, develop-
ment, and test sets of 118664, 14326, and 7176 utterances or
148, 18, and 10 hours, from 336, 40, and 20 speakers. These
splits are used for all training and testing.
3.2. Creating Noisy Data
Recorded noise was added to the relatively clean (around 35
dB SNR, as shown in Figure 5) AiShell-1 data to create noisy
data. This gives us an immediate large corpus of noisy data
which would have been challenging to collect in the field, and
also for some techniques such as autoencoders [11, 12] it is
necessary to have both clean and corrupted samples from the
same data.
We chose SNR increments of 5 dB from 20 dB to 0 dB,
and the noise level was scaled to obtain the needed average
SNR across a sample of the corpus. Only one noise level
was used for a given SNR for the entire corpus, e.g., there is
utterance-by-utterance variability in the SNR, but the average
is the desired SNR. For a given average SNR condition, the
standard deviation of SNR across utterances is 5 dB.
The ”base” noise used for adding to the corpus was
recorded from Cloudminds’ Pepper social robot deployed
at the Mobile World Congress trade show in February 2018.
We viewed this as more realistic noise than white or pink
generated noise. A one minute section of audio was extracted
from the raw recording, where there was only background
and environmental speech, i.e., no foreground speech. The
recordings were made from the front main microphone of a
device very much like an Android mobile phone. For each
utterance in the training and test corpora, a random piece of
that one minute segment was used as the noise portion, to
ensure randomness in the added noise.
3.3. State-of-the-art ASR Engines
Today there are a large number of high-performing APIs for
ASR from organizations such as Google, iFlyTek, Nuance,
Baidu, and Microsoft. These APIs perform very well in rela-
tively clean speech, but we would like to investigate the per-
formance with higher noise that we see with deployments of
social robots.
We also explored an open-source Kaldi [13] Chinese
model [14] as another alternative to 3rd-party APIs. This
model uses the ”chain” variant of the Kaldi TDNN [15],
with 40-dimensional filter bank output as features instead
of MFCC. Pitch features are not used, and i-vectors are not
used for speaker adaptation. The acoustic model was trained
on over 2000 hours of speech, and the language model was
trained on a 1 TB news corpus.
3.4. ASR Performance with state-of-the-art engines
The metric we use for ASR performance is character error
rate (CER), which is a standard measure used for Chinese as
opposed to word error rate (WER) for many other languages.
Figure 6 shows the CER (using the test set as described in
section 3.1) of the various 3rd-party APIs and open-source
models on clean and noisy data. We show the range of SNR
for robot deployments, as well as a dotted line at 10% CER
and a dashed line at 15% CER. For CER exceeding 10-15%,
the usability of system is questionable.
We see that these models perform very well in clean
speech and low noise, but CER increases substantially with
higher noise, especially at SNR lower than 15 dB. The extent
that the model worsens with more noise is quite system-
dependent. Given that performance is degrading in the oper-
ating region for robots, it is worth investigating methods to
reduce error rates for SNR less than 15 dB.
Use case/challenge Perplexity Microphone
distance
(m)
SNR (dB) T60 WER
Alexa/Google Home (2016) Medium 2 20 0.5 20
CHiME-1: Binaural living room (2011) [4] 6.3 2 9 to -6 0.3 8.2@6 dB
CHiME-2: CHiME-1 + More vocab + spk movement
(2013) [5]
6.3,110 2 9 to -6 0.3 4,17 @ 6
dB
REVERB: Single speaker in office room (2013) [9] 1,2.5 20 0.7 30–50 (8–
1 mics)
CHiME-3: Tablet with 6 mics outside (2015) [6] 0.4 5 0 5.8
CHiME-4: CHiME 3 + 1,2,6 mics (2016) [7] 0.4 5 0 2.2,3.9,9.2
CHiME-5: Dinner party with multiple talkers (2018) [8] 2 Low 0.5 46
Robots at trade shows Medium/Low 1 15 to 5 1+ > 50
Table 2. Factors affecting ASR performance.
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Fig. 6. Character Error Rate (CER) of various existing systems as a function of SNR.
4. ROBUST ASR BY TRAINING ON NOISY DATA
In previous sections we showed the performance of available
APIs and models on noisy speech; this has motivated investi-
gating the extent that ASR models trained or adapted on noisy
conditions could improve ASR performance and bring it into
an area of reasonable usability.
4.1. ASR System
All evaluations use the Kaldi speech recognition toolkit [13].
4.1.1. Acoustic Model
We use the AiShell Kaldi recipe [10], which uses monophone
then triphone-based GMM models, using first MFCCs plus
deltas and then multiple-frame LDA plus MLLT [16], then
speaker adaptation using fMLLR [17], and finally the DNN
”chain” model [15] incorporating online iVectors [18] for
speaker characteristics.
4.1.2. Language Model
For fair comparison with 3rd party ASR APIs, which handle
a wide variety of text, it was important to use a more general
language model than the one trained only on AiShell data,
which is the default in the Kaldi recipe. The perplexity of such
general language models will be significantly higher, thus re-
sulting in lower ASR accuracy, compared to language models
trained only on the ASR training corpus.
We used the Sogou Chinese news corpus [19], which con-
tained roughly 600 GB of text. A trigram language model was
built using Witten-Bell smoothing [20] and appropriate prun-
ing to be computationally feasible without sacrificing much
performance.
ASR Clean 20 dB 15 dB 10 dB 5 dB 0 dB
Eng2 4.7 6.7 9.6 17 35 52
Eng4 7.2 9.7 12 19 30 40
Custom 6.6 7.1 8.1 10 17 34
sdev 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.44 0.54 0.58
#sdev -7.6 -1.4 4.3 16 24 10
Table 3. Character Error Rate (CER) as a function of SNR,
including custom model.
4.1.3. Multi-condition training
Acoustic models were trained with the original AiShell-1
training set of 148 hours, plus noisy versions of the training
set at 20, 15, 10, 5, and 0 dB SNR, for a total training set of
888 hours.
Training took approximately 1 CPU-week using machines
with Nvidia P4 GPUs (only 1 GPU per machine was used
even if the machine had more than 1).
4.2. Results
Table 3 and figure 7 show the CER results of the two best
performing engines from figure 6, as well as the new multi-
condition-trained custom models.
Table 3 shows the results for engines 2 and 4 from figure
6, as well as the binomial standard deviation (using the mini-
mum of engines 2 and 4 as the baseline) and number of stan-
dard deviations by which the custom model exceeds the best
of engines 2 and 4. Noise conditions where the custom model
exceed performance by more than 4 standard deviations are
shown in bold.
We see that for SNRs of 15 dB or less, the custom-trained
models performed statistically significantly better than the
best of the existing engines. At 20 dB SNR the difference
in results are not significant. For clean speech, the existing
engines do significantly better, which is expected given the
large amount of time and data behind these models.
5. IMPLEMENTATION
Since the goal of this work is to improve real-world perfor-
mance of ASR on actual deployed robots, it is imperative to
operate with a framework that would readily facilitate deploy-
ment of the custom-trained models.
We used the gStreamer interface to Kaldi [21, 22] and the
associated Docker image for this interface [23] to quickly de-
ploy the Kaldi-trained model.
We have used this infrastructure to deploy the custom
models on various social robots in the field. One of many
advantages of using the Kaldi toolkit is the small amount of
effort needed for deployment, so activities can be focused on
model development.
6. FUTUREWORK
We plan on exploring many directions in order to continue to
improve ASR performance:
• Other languages: This work is so far only in Chinese.
We plan to extend to English with the Librispeech cor-
pus [24] and Japanese with the CSJ corpus [25], both
which have established Kaldi recipes.
• Additional Data: Figure 8 shows that there is still con-
siderable room for performance improvement, even in
clean conditions. One next step would thus be to add
additional training data. For example, we could incor-
porate the 1000 hour AiShell-2 corpus [26].
• Microphone arrays: Especially for social robots in pub-
lic spaces with multiple possible speakers, sometime
simultaneous, it would be useful to use multiple micro-
phones to detect the live speaker and also focus atten-
tion on that speaker, decreasing the effective SNR as
compared with single microphones. Results from the
CHiME challenges using techniques such as Beamfor-
mit [27] have been very successful.
• Dereverberation: Likewise, especially since we saw in
table 2 that T60 for robots can be much worse than other
environments, explicit dereverberation techniques such
as Weighted Prediction Error (WPE) [28] have been
very successful in use cases such as the REVERB chal-
lenge.
• Audio-visual speech recognition: Research has shown
that, especially for SNR less than 20 dB, Audio-visual
speech recognition or ”lipreading” can improve ASR
performance, sometimes dramatically [29, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34]. Since robots such as Pepper will almost in-
variably have access to still pictures and video, this is
a potentially useful technique not available to all ASR
deployments such as voice-only bots.
7. CONCLUSION
We have shown that the ASR environment for social robots
deployed in public spaces is somewhat challenging, and that
established ASR models that perform well in clean speech can
degrade significantly under such conditions. We were able
to train custom ASR models using the Kaldi toolkit that per-
formed better than existing models for SNR less than 20 dB.
We have been able to successfully deploy these custom mod-
els on robots in the field. We will continue along several paths
to improve robust ASR performance for social robots.
This work demonstrates the feasibility of using open-
source toolkits to achieve high performing ASR for partic-
ularly challenging conditions without enormous amounts of
training data.
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Fig. 7. Character Error Rate (CER) as a function of SNR, including custom model.
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